In Love, Never Say Never Chapter 802
Still sprawling on the bed, Nora sighed. After some thinking, she replied, “You’ve a
point. Fine then, I’ll call him again to ask if he’s around!”
After she said that, she tried to call Armond once more. The man picked up only
after a few rings.
Even though he was not speaking very loudly, I could still make out what he was
saying as the surroundings were rather quiet.
Armond spoke in a low voice, “Have you eaten?”
“Yup,” Nora answered simply before asking, “Where have you been these few
days? I couldn’t find you and couldn’t reach you over the phone as well. Are you
trying to worry me to death?” Seeing that the man had finally picked up the
phone, she did not waste one moment to throw him all the questions she had.
After Nora finished speaking, Armond let out an affectionate chuckle and replied,
“I was busy, so I didn’t go back to the hotel. Don’t worry, I’m alright!”
“But I’m not. We’ve already not seen each other for three days and I really miss
you. Let me tell you, if you don’t come back to the hotel right now, you can
continue enjoy being single!”
Obviously, the woman was throwing a tantrum. It was amazing how people could
say all sorts of ridiculous things in a relationship.
Armond nodded at the other end of the phone before saying, “OK, OK, I’ll be right
back!”
Then, Nora sat up on the bed and looked at the time on her phone. “How long
would you take?”
“Ten minutes!” The man answered immediately.
“OK,” Nora answered simply before ending the call. Immediately after, she bolted
up and dashed into the bathroom.

Knowing that she was probably in a rush to wash up before meeting him, I
couldn’t help but smile.

Shortly after, Nora was done. She had already put on makeup and was dressed
seductively when she emerged from the bathroom.
After making a 360-degree turn in front of me, she asked, “How do I look? Okay?”

I nodded before crossing my arms in front of my chest. Sizing her up, I asked,
“Actually, I’m quite curious. Have you guys… done it?”

Nora lowered her head pretentiously and covered her mouth with her hands.
Acting embarrassed, she replied, “I’m such a pure and innocent girl! How could
you think of me that way?”

I touched my forehead and was speechless at once. “Please say something I can
understand!”

With a sudden change in her mood, she pouted and said, “Not yet. He doesn’t
seem to be able to get it up whenever we try. There’s nothing I can do about it
either!”

My lips twitched and looked at her. “How many times have that happened?”

Nora sighed and looked almost depressed while she answered, “I didn’t keep
track of it, but ever since we started dating, we have never succeeded. Recently,

all we have been doing was to cuddle each other to sleep. Apart from that, we
haven’t done anything yet.”

I didn’t know what to reply to that. Feeling worried, I suggested, “Shouldn’t you
persuade him to see a doctor?”

That wasn’t a joking matter. After all, they would have to think of having children
if they got married. It would not be fair for a Nora, a woman in her prime years, to
be sexually deprived.
However, she merely shrugged and replied, “Let us try again tonight. Maybe we’ll
succeed this time round?”
I was stunned for a moment by her reply and asked, “Have you guys considered
using some medication?”
“Yup,” she replied absentmindedly before realizing what I meant. Staring at me
wide-eyed, she asked, “What do you mean by using medication?”

Um…

Before I could answer, Nora replied to her own question, “Yeah, you’re right.
Maybe we should try?”

It seemed like she was starting to panic and was going to try any workable
methods. I stopped her and said, “Calm down first. I think you should consult a
doctor before trying anything. Didn’t Linda said previously that it might be due to
a psychological issue? What if he took the medicine and it still doesn’t work?

Besides, it might damage his health instead. That would be a disaster, don’t you
think?”

That probably made sense to her as she nodded and said, “You’re right. When we
go back to A City, accompany me to look for a doctor.”

After she finished speaking, she took a glance at her phone before saying, “OK,
I’m going next door now! Talk again tomorrow!”

After she left in a hurry, I couldn’t help but sigh. Her situation reminded me of my
own previously. It seemed to be a psychological issue as well. Since the doctor did
not have any solution, we had to figure out ways to solve the issues ourselves.

That was a problem only Armond himself could solve. If he was not able to cross
his psychological barrier, seeing a doctor wouldn’t help either.

Just then, Ashton called again. I answered the phone and heard Summer’s sweet
voice. “Mommy, are you sleeping already?” she asked.

I couldn’t help but smile, feeling happy. “Not yet, but soon. You? You can’t stay up
too late yeah? If not, you won’t be able to wake up early tomorrow.
Understand?”

“Yup!” she replied. Then, the girl continued in her sugary voice, “Can I just talk to
Mommy for a while before going to bed?”

I nodded and lay down on the bed. After standing for almost the entire day, my
legs were aching so badly. “What does Summer want to tell Mommy?”

“I saw Mommy’s photos. You look so pretty! Mr. Fuller said that when you’re
back, the three of us can go and take more pretty photos together!” The little girl
was being very chatty.

I just listened to her quietly and responded intermittently. She shared with me
every detail of her life, including miscellaneous events at home and punishments
her classmates received from their teacher for fighting with each other.

